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PAPER PROBLEMS - IS YOUR OUTPUT REALLY NECESSABY? 












Naturally, prices are expected to rise; our present supplier is indi-
cating a 25% increase. Coincidentally, consumption of computer paper 
has been the subject of special attention in DoD. Our management, Chief 
of Naval Education and Training (CNET) has, in turn, imposed a goal of 
25% reduction in our paper use. 
Reacting to these various forces, we are reviewing many different 
ways of saving paper at NPS. You've probably seen the effect of some of 
the more obvious measures we've already taken. Immediate actions have been 
concentrated on reducing the system-generated output--as opposed to 
users' results. The changes so far have been cosmetic in nature, involv-
ing changes in format without eliminating any information. Additional 
steps may have to be taken later,~ • .&_., changes to default options on 
heavily used procedures, suppression of all page ejects on all jobs ex-
cept final copies for theses, publications, etc. 
Of course, the bulk of the computer output is produced under program 
control by students and fa~ulty members. We hope that our goal can be 
met if each user makes a conscientious effort to keep his printing to a 
minimum by eliminating unnecessary output. If you'd like to eliminate 
lines but don't know how(!:_·.&·• SOURCE listings, etc.) please see the 
Programming Consultant (In-146). 
Here are some suggestions of ways in which each user can snve paper. 
1. Single-space your lines. 
2. Print as much as possible on one page. Lse page ejects only 
when absolutely necessary such as for final copy for a thesis or paper. 
3. Use ci1e full width of the paper where possible (132 columns). 
4. Print output in the form of matrices or rows of numbers instead 
of short columns of single numbers. 
5, Be very selective about what is 
features like DEBUG in FORTRAN; suppress 
SOURCE listings when no longer required. 
rial is very easy to do under OS/360. 
printed especially when using 
recurring print-out such as 
Suppression of optional mate-
6. Print dumps only when you are sure that reading them will be 
possible and useful. 
7. Be intelligent when program-testing. Don't expect production 
output from your first testing run. Avoid "run-away" printing and pages 
of zeroes. It's good practice to get the program workinc before worrying 
about layout of results. 
8. BRING YOUR USED CARDS AND PAPER TO THE CENTER (ln-141) FOR RE-
CYCLING. 
NEW CALCOMP PEN-PLOTTER RULES 
We are presently phasing in a new, improved utility program to plot 
your graphs. The new program takes half the core, one-fifth the cpu time, 
and plots 30% faster than the old one. In implementing this plotter-
driver we attemptto sense the pen location at all times and terminate 
graphs whenever the pen seems to be running away. Unfortunately, several 
users had requirements that exceed certain allowed limits. Ue have in-
creased these and would like to publish them now to avoid problems in the 
future. First, the maximum length of Graph cannot exceed 5 feet. This 
seems to be a more than adequate upper limit. 
Next, we cannot let you plot more than 2 inches below your starting 
point, so that you will not destroy the previous graph. Finally, the old 
plotting package could not be counted on to leave the pen at the proper 
starting point and some users were deliberately sending the pen to a large 
negative x, bouncing the pen off the side, before starting their graphs. 








never need to re-set the origin with the pen. Also, any pen command that 
attempts to plot mere than 32 inches off the side of a graph will termi-
nate that graph. 
NOTES FROM INFORMATION SERVICES OFFICE 
Class Project Numbers 
Class project numbers assigned during Quarter II or previously are 
no longer valid, Jobs using them will be rejected by the operating sys-
tem. Instructors who will need class project numbers for Quarter III 
should contact the Information Services Office, In-147, X2731. 
Publications 
User's Manuals are available for registered users at the Information 
Services Office. Technical notes, update packets to the User's Manual, 
newsletters and other miscellaneous handouts may be obtained in In-146. 
Suggestion Box 
If you have constructive suggestions to improve the services provided 
by the Center, please submit them via the box provided in In-140 (output 
area). Answers to questions submitted will be posted on the bulletin board 
at the same location. 
ALGOL USERS 
Over the Christmas break, we deleted all old versions of ALGOL and 
now intend to provide only the version as described in the ALGOL W REFER-
ENCE MANUAL, (Stan CS-71-230, available in In-162). For QUICKRUN execute 
ALGOLX with no changes or use the same procedure with the alias ALGOLW. 
For OS there are two versions, a one-step, in-core compile and execute, 
and a three-step compile, linkedit and execute. 
The in-core OS version can be invoked as follows: 
II (Standard green JOB card, see Section 3.3.2.1 of User's Manual) 
II EXEC ALGOLW 







The ,three-step version can be used as follows: 
3 
II (Standard green JOB card, see Section 3.3.2.l of User's ~1anual) 
I/ EXEC ALGWCLG 
llALGOL.SYSIN DD * 
(ALGOL SOURCE) 
I* 
l/GO.SYSIN DD * 
(ALGOL DATA DECK) 
I* 
The new ALGOL takes 120K to compile and thus will run as a class C 
job. For fast turnaround, use the QUICKRUN version. 
Our terminal system, CP/CMS, now supports the same version of ALGOL. 
ORGANIZATION OF SERVICES AT THE CENTER 
To inform new users and remind our older users, we provide the fol-
lowing list of the "contact points" of the Center, along with services 
performed by each. 
Manager, Information Services (M. J. Feuerman, In-14 7, Ext. 2731) 
Logically best initial contact for new user. Allocates user numbers, 
project numbers, issues User's Manuals and miscellaneous publications of 
Computer Center and receives suggestions for improved communication with 
users. Applications for private user space under CP/CMS and for applica-
tions programming support. 
Programming Consul1<_'!.Pt ,,_ ,ln-146. no telephone. For any problem on 
programs or systems,~·.&•• short consultations such as interoretinr 
diagnostics. For larger problems you will be referred to another consul-
tant. Service hours are 0800-1630, Monday through Friday. 
Manager, User Services (R. Hilleary, In-133, Ext. 2752) Suggestions 
on consultation services, user communications, questions on program li-
braries, more extensive consultation/programming help (as available) on 
applications. Requests for short non-academic courses or talks . 
Manager,,_§ystems Programming (E . Ward, In-132 . Ext. 2796) More ex-
tensive system problems and help in improving the efficiency of long-run-
ning programs . 
Manager , Computer Operations (D. :forman, In-106 1 Ext. 2641 ) or Ooer-
ations Shift Supervisor (In-140, Ext. 2721) Any problems relating to non-
programming aspects of job processing,~.,&., operating schedules, arrange-
ments for processing very large jobs or jobs with large inuut or data 
storage requirements, special key punch requests, etc. 
Dispatcher, In-140, Ext. 2721. Inquiries about printed output or 
card decks, assir,nment of output boxes, information on status of available 






Administrative Office (Mrs. S. Feuerman, In-130, Ext. 2573) Main-
tenance of Reference Library (In-162), master indices of IBM publica-
tions and programs, general administrative information. 
If the user is still doubtful about whom he should see with a par-
ticular problem, we urge him to ask any of the above ~eople. He will be 
directed to the correct person. 
If you ever find it difficult to reach any of the above by telephone, 
please call Ext. 2572 and leave a message. 
LLRANDOM VS. GGUl 
In a recent issue of the Newsletter, we stated that routines from 
IMSL (International Mathematical and Statistical Library) appear to be 
superior "to almost all 'free' software •••• " There are always exceptions, 
of course, and one of the most important is the routine LLRANDOM, developed 
here by Prof. P. A. W. Lewis (ORAS) and Mr. G. Learmonth (Computer Center). 
LLRAL~DOM generates uniform (O.O, 1.0) random numbers, normal deviates, ex-
ponential deviates, etc. It is very fast and statistically excellent. 
A recent paper by D. C. Hoaglin of Harvard University and the National 
Bureau of Economic Research is very critical of routine GGUl in IMSL, which 
is also a uniform random number generator and is used in generating devi-
ates from other distributions. He contends it is poor both in basic design 
0 and in implementation and should "not be used in any serious application". 
0 
A copy of Hoaglin's paper is filed with the writeup of GGUl in the IMSL 
manuals in In-146 and In-162. 
DREAL AND/OR DIMAG MUST BE DECLARED 
Functions DREAL and DIMAG, which extract the real and imaginary parts 
respectively of a COMPLEX*16 variable, are not truly "built-in" functions 
in our version of Fortran G. However, these two functions have been added 
to SYSl.FORTLIB and may be called directly from any Fortran program. The 
catch is that correct usage demands that any user declare them REAL*B at 
the top of any main program or within any subroutine in which uses them,~·.&,·, 
REAL*8 DREAL, DIMAG 
Otherwise, each function will be treated as a REAL*4 function and the equiv-
alent of only seven decimal digits of precision will be obtained. 
SCIENTIFIC SUBROUTINE PACKAGE - STORAGE COMPRESSION PROBLEMS 
Users of matrix routines (~·.&.· MINV,GELG) of IBM's Scientific Subrou-
tine Package (SSP) should be aware of the variable dimensioning and data 
storage characteristics of those routines. The following paragraphs are 




Those subroutines that deal with matrices can operate on any size of 
array, limited in most cases only by the available core storage and nu-
merical analysis considerations. The subroutines do not contain fixed 
maximum dimensions for the data arrays named in their calling sequence. 
The variable dimension capability has been implemented in SSP by using a 
vector storage approach. Under this approach, each column of a matrix is 
immediately followed in storage by the next column. Vector storage and 
two-dimensional storage result in the same layout of data in core, so 
long as the number of rows and columns in the matrix are the same as 
those in the user's dimension statement. If, however, the matrix is 
smaller than the dimensioned area, the two forms of storage are not core-
patible •..• A subroutine called ARRAY is available in SSP to change from 
one form of storage to the other ..•• 
"Storage Compression 
Many subroutines in SSP can operate on compressed forms of Matrices 
as well as the normal form. By using this capability, which is called 
'storage mode', considerable savings in data storage can be obtained for 
special forms of large arrays. The three modes of storage are termed 
general, symmetric, and diagonal ••. This capability has been implemented 
using the vector storage approach." 
The use of ARRAY is illustrated below. Here the user wants to in-
vert the 4 x 4 matrix, A, which is declared (10,10) in the user's DH1EN-
SION statement, To accomplish this operation and to be able subsequently 




Further information on MINV, ARRAY, etc, can be found in the SSP 
Nanual (H20-20S) available in the Programming Consultant's Office (In-146) 
and the Center's Reference Library (In-162). 
SUBROUTINE LIBRARY CHANGES 
The following alterations to the subroutine library have been made 
since the last issue of the Newsletter: 
Additions to the Source Library 
JS HISTG 
JS PLT3Dl 
Multi-bar histogram with statistics 









Revised Routines in the Source Library 
Ml SHSORT Numerical sort, Shell method. 
Automatic Call Library, MPSLIB 
HISTG and PLT3Dl were added to, and SHSORT revised, in SYSl.MPSLIB. (HPSLIB 
is a concatenation to SYSl.FORTLIB and contains modules which ~ay be di-
rectly called by FORTRAN programs). 
SOME OS/MVT WORKLOAD STATISTICS FOR NOVEMBER 1973 
Total Number of OS Jobs 
QUICKRUN: Number of Jobs 
% of all Jobs 
% of Total CPU Time 





a) Utilization by Progranuning System: (% of total number of jobs, % of 


















(2.4, 32 . 2) 
(1.6, 1.3) 
(0.6, 0 . 5) 
(0.4, 0.1) 
(2. 9' 5. 7) 
(0.4, 0.0) 
b) Turn Around Time (Mins.) by Job Class 




( 3 7 . 9, 15. 2) 
(1.3, 0.6) 
J K L H 0 Q NON-Q 
Percentage of Total 16.4 9.7 13.3 7.9 6 . 2 1.9 3.2 1.9 1.3 2.1 0.9 0.8 2.6 0.1 31.6 68.4 
Turn Around 
Time (Min.) 
Average 29 18 28 37 59 82 66 93 97 186 935 72 412 108 5 65 






c) Turn-around Time (~1ins.) by Core Size 
Turn-around (Mins.2 
CORE SIZE NUNBER OF JOBS AVERAGE MEDIAN 
0 - lOOK 19629 26 6 
101 - 150 5510 55 17 
151 - 250 1266 219 41 
251 - 350 605 326 51 
351 - 450 126 242 62 
451 - 550 29 1S26 1155 
551 -
RECENT ADDITIONS TO COMPUTER CENTER LIBRARY (In-162) 
Books 
Author 
Peck, French, Eds. 




Meltzer & Michie 
Abramson, Kuo, Eds. 
Yearsley & Graham 


















Languages of ~rrs 
Representation and Meaning 
Computational Methods in Ordinary Differential 
Equations 
Collection of Programming Problems and Techniques 
Translation of Computer Langua~es 
Machine Intelligence 7 
Computer-Communicatio11 Networks 
Handbook of Computer Management 
Computers and the Problems of Society 
Structured Prop.ramming 
Theory and Application of a Botto~-up Syntax-Di-
rected Translator 
A Computer Perspective 
Visual Prosthesis 
Computer System Organization 
Babbage Memorial Lectures, 1973 
Privacy, Computers and You 
Title 
Seventh Annual Computer Society International 
Conference - COMCON 73 
Proceedings of SHARE XL, Vols. I and II 
ADP Data Security and Privacy: On Secure Data 
Sharing 
Fall Joint Computer Conference - Part II (Vol. 27) 
Computers in the Undergraduate Curricula, 1970 -
1973 

















SHARE XXXVIII, Vols. I and II 
International Computer Group Conference - 1970 
Challenge of the Seventies 
Title 
Equations of Condition for Runge-Kutta 
Methods 
Health Sciences Computing Facility 
Author 
Haley 
U. C. L. A. 




















LZ Algorithm to Solve the Generalized 
Eigenvalue Problem 
Guidelines for Design and Implemen-
tation of Reliable Software Systems 
Methods for Information Systems 
Analysts and Designers, Vol. II 
Tactical ADP Test Experience Review 
Performance Evaluation of Multi-
Programmed Time Shared Computer 
Systems 
View: A Distributed System for Graph-
ical Analysis of Large Data Bases 
Some Conclusions from an Experiment 
in Software Engineering Techniques 
Proceedings of the First Navy-Nastran 
Colloquium 
Statistical Analysis of Discrete-
Event Simulations 
Digital Image Manipulation and En-
hancement System - User's Handbook 
Message Exchange for Computer Programs 
and Terminals 
Computer Modeling of Transportation-
Generated Air Pollution 
Evaluation of Ten Fast Fourier Trans-
form (FFr) Programs 
Topics in the Analysis and Optimiz-
ation of Complex Systems 
Cramer: Formac Algorithm for Exact 
Solution of Linear Equations 
Computer Based Data Security Tech-
niques 







Hodes, et al. 
Seki no 






























Third Annual Worldwide Data Base 
Management System Symposium 
Protection in Programmed Systems 
Linguistic Processing of Motion -
A Survey 
Central Processor Scheduling in 
Multiprogrammed Computer Systems 
Open, Closed, and Mixed Networds of 
Queues with Different Classes of 
Customers 
Defense Applications of Mathematical 
Programs with Optimization Prob-
lems 
Proceedings of the Navy-Nastran 
Colloquium, Second, Third and 
Fourth 
Generalized Gradient and Contour 
Program 
Design Techniques for Data-Base-
Oriented Computer Networks 
Development and Application of an 
Evaluation Model for Hash Coding 
Systems 
Polynomial Exponentiation: Fast 
Fourier Transform Revisited 















The Newsletter is written by members of the staff, W. R. Church Com-
puter Center (0211), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California, 
93940. Requests for further information or suggestions on articles for 
the Newsletter may be addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0211 
(In-133). Telephone: X2752 (or X2573 and leave message). 
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